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Our partners may elect to sponsor the Walk with cash or in-kind donations, or a combination of the two.

PARTNERSHIP PACKAGES

Teal

Presenter

$5,000

Teal

Inspiration

$3,000

Teal

Hope

$2,000

Teal

Awareness

$1,000

Teal

Partner

$500

COMPANY VISIBILITY

You will be highlighted during our National Broadcast Celebration ✓

Event will be posted on NOCC YouTube Channel for viewing after National 

Broadcast Celebration ✓

Company Logo will appear on all online advertising for event. LOGO

Company Logo on Eblasts to over 2500+ subscribers LOGO LOGO

Partner logo on Get Active Map used by participants to move through 

various landmarks in designated cities.
LOGO LOGO

Local Partner Banner prominently displayed at TEAL Drive-Thru Pick-Up 

site ✓ ✓ ✓

Company Posting on Social Media and Digital Communications with Link to 

Company Website
LOGO LOGO LOGO

Partner logo will be featured on chapter's Digi-TEAL Auction site. Sponsor 

can also provide an auction item for additional recognition. ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Company Name/Logo Printed on the Back of participant T-Shirts LOGO LOGO LOGO NAME NAME

Partner logo featured on registration website LOGO LOGO LOGO LOGO LOGO

Provide all registered participants with a virtual gift: coupon, game, 

pamphlet. NOCC will email to all registered participants. ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

BENEFITS

Partner video on local social media featuring sponsor's relationship with 

NOCC - over 100,000 followers. ✓

Judge the best "Teal Mobile" at TEAL Drive-Thru Pick-Up site. An NOCC 

volunteer will snap photos and the winner as judged by partner will receive 

a social media post and prize.

✓

Partner welcomes participants in a Zoom event to Kick Off Party for 

Together In Teal 2020!
✓

Partner greets and congratulates registered local survivors on Zoom -

Event will highlight Survivor Photo & Info about National Broadcast 

Celebration.

✓ ✓

Partner welcomes participants in a Zoom event to get teams pumped for 

Together In Teal 2020!
✓ ✓

Be present to greet VIPs as they pick up their packets - Bring Team and 

Signs!
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Registration and T-shirt for event 10 8 6 4 2



PARTNERSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

KIDS COMMUNITY SPONSOR

TEAL SPIRIT SPONSOR

How TEAL Are You? Sponsor featured in a social media campaign to 

see just how TEAL folks can get! Winners will be featured on local 

social media as well as the national virtual event.

REMEMBERANCE SPONSOR

Sponsor featured in a social media tribute to those 

who lost their battle in the past year.

SURVIVOR SPONSOR
Survivor Swag Sponsor featured in email/social media 

post/registration site explaining the goodies registered 

survivors will receive this year.

Targeted sponsorship allows you to target to a more specific audience such as survivors, 

teams, families and spectators. Some companies choose to add a targeted sponsorship to 

their corporate package to ensure high visibility.

$750

$750

$500

$500

$750

SCAVENGER HUNT SPONSOR

Sponsor a regional scavenger hunt that will give folks 

a reason to get out and about for a fun adventure!

Kids Sponsor featured on social media post/ 

email/registration site with a Teal Activation for Kids.



Jamie Aiken
Arizona Chapter Manager

jaiken@ovarian.org

480-977-6462


